Communication among several internet users has become more convenient through social networking sites to where each user sharing his own opinions on different matters, such as Healthcare, Education, marketing etc. The Objective of this paper is to present a method to make it easier for even a layman to predict and analyze one's health issues on his own by making use of tweets on the social website twitter.com. As far as methodology or techniques is concerned, an algorithm has been framed for the same to perform the analysis on health care tweets with association rules to classify the ailments and their symptoms using a corpus through fuzzy set and two step approach for Document Term Matrix & Term Document Matrix. The results demonstrate the comparison of different terms over the WordCloud which concludes that in this novel approach of two step authentication the average accuracy of association between the hiv ailments is 98% through correlation table and association between the HIV ailments with 98% correlation.
Introduction
As Internet Based social media has transformed the whole world into a hamlet which has totally changed the meaning of traditional methods of communication. It permits the commencement and communion of different aspects of User Generated Content and their opinions. Thus, in the contemporary era, the social networking sites and media are thriving increasingly in every walk of life. The recent surveys estimated by the Centre of Pew Research [1] suggest the frequency of internet users in India is 65% which are used Facebook and Twitter social networking sites for sharing their interests and effects of life. The Twitter most widely used micro blogger has been used to keep track of the plethora of public health issues [2, 3] and their correlated tweets, such as epidemics, medications, manifestations and alternative therapies [4, 5] . According to Pew Internet & American Life Projects, the most searched area is health-related information during web-linked actions over the social networking sites [6] . Developing countries like India have to face various disasters and epidemics every year and people tweet about diseases very often. Thus, the relationship between various symptoms can be circumspect to measure the scale of epidemics.
Related Work
Healthcare tweets can be taken as a primary data source for data analysis to detect and monitor [7] the plenty of information about the health of independent users' experiences and health groups decisions [8, 9] . They can help in the timely diagnosis of an epidemic to make people aware and attentive about ongoing effects with healthcare [10] . The current technique works to extract the highly 1 EAI Endorsed Transactions on Pervasive Health and Technology 10 2018 | Volume 4 | Issue 16 | e2
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Research Article occurring disease in people and to help in taking the preventive measures by people [33] [34] [35] [36] .
The current approach reduces the critical element of time to diagnose and treat mild, acute and common chronic conditions by suggesting healthy lifestyle and effective diet regimen. The novelty of current approach lies in additional implementation of the association rule for finding the correlation between the terms specifying with some limits. The Association rules will be applied on the extracted tweets and can be used to draw inferences for the relationship between symptoms of popular diseases like dengue. The Twitter analysis method is improvised with the Opinion Mining which is current arena of research in text mining [11, 12] . Opinion Mining classified the heath tweets [13, 14] on the basis of scores into positive, negative, extremely positive, extremely negative and neutral sentiment [15, 16] where positivity indicates confidence. Mining opinions from twitter has been a tactical thing where people can express their feeling with honestly about different facets in a liberal way [17] and short text.
Objective
Opinion Mining design involuntary systems to influence the human beliefs, feelings, thoughts and ideas from a text written in natural languages [18] . In this paper, objectives have been layout as :
• To find association and opinion in the cluster of words • To analyse and perform techniques for extracting knowledge based results for health mining data an approach has been used 45,973 tweets for find the association and opinion in an accumulated collection of health care tweets which are plain natural language sentences.
Two Step Sentiment Classification Approach
Several authors have worked on opinion mining by using different techniques [19] . The twitter analysis has also been integrated with the sentimental classifications for measuring the public health concerns by using the machine learning approach. [2] address and monitor the problem of public health concerns by using the MEASURE OF CONCERNS (MOC), which is derived from Twitter.
They also develop a dual pace approach to classify the sentiments for deriving the MOC and integrate with the clue-based search and ML methods. In which clue-based Approach uses the Multi-Perspective Question Answering dictionary News stop word list , Profanity words and Emoticon lists . Two-step Sentiment Classification Approach is as follows (Classification with automation through learning and further classification with authentication through clue based strategy): Mamta Mittal et al.
The confusion matrices of the paramount classifier on particular area in clue-based annotation for personal tweets, news tweets, personal neg. tweets, personal pos. and neutral tweets are shown in Table 1 . The paramount classifier of the clue-based annotation is SVM classifier on the individual datasets [36] . The clue-based method result produced an assured bias; to overwhelm this difficulty the researcher spawned a succeeding test dataset by human annotation. The confusion matrices of the paramount classifier on collection of Human Annotated data are shown in Table 2 .
Table 2. Confusion Matrices on human annotation
It achieves the best accuracy results using the NB paramount classifier for specific Health area. There are some gaps with the existent proposed method which are generates general hurdles for research.
• To classify the health-related tweets using two-step sentiment classification approach is long-delayed and tedious procedure. • Continuous loss: Copious of the tweets are eliminated by the current approach which is in the heavy strength and their tweets are collected using the limited keywords. • Misclassified: Some of the tweets are failed to classify and monitor the health-related personal tweets and news tweets. There are 27 out of 140 errors are found for the time of classifying the personal tweets rather than news tweets and 48 out of 140 errors are found where actual the tweet is related from news but is categorized as a personal tweet. In this current research, the author implements only to classify and find sentiments [23] [24] of the personal and nonpersonal tweets for obtaining the ailments frequency rather than finding the correlation between the epidemic issues. Since Zadeh's invention of the concept of fuzzy sets it has been extensively investigate in mathematics science and engineering. Many authors [11, 25, 7, 3, 4 ] studied the existence of fixed point in fuzzy settings . In the present note we first establish the existence of a maximal fixed point of fuzzy monotone multifunctions . In the second time we prove the existence of fixed points of fuzzy monotone multifunctions by using iteration method. Let be a fuzzy memory space of opinion consisting of different disease, with generic disease of denoted by . A fuzzy sub-memory space of is characterized by its membership function
and µ ( ) is interpreted as the degree of membership of disease in fuzzy sub-memory space of for every ∈ . Let and * be two fuzzy sub-memory space of :
We say that is included in * and we can write ⊆ * if µ ( ) ≤ µ * ( ) , for all ∈ . In particular, if ∈ and is a fuzzy sub-memory space of opinion in , then { }⊆ if µ ( ) = 1. It is intuitive that opinion mining renders the fuzzy order relation. It is due to the fact that a fuzzy order relation on is a fuzzy subset R of × satisfying the following three properties:
Further, it is intuitive to consider the sub-memory space as a fuzzy chain because the fuzzy ordered relation of disease is said to be total if ∀ ≠ 1 implicates either
Let be a fuzzy sub-memory space of . It is natural to say that a disease ∈ will be an upper bound of if
is an upper bound of and ∈ then the disease will be the greatest element of . Furthermore, the disease ∈ is called a maximal element of if there is no 1 ≠ in for which ( , 1 ) ≥ ( 1 , ). similarly, we can define lower bound, minimal and least disease elements of . Moreover, it is obvious that the supremum of fuzzy submemory space i.e., ( ) will be the least element of upper bound of (if it exists). Similarly, infimum i.e., inf( ) will be the greatest element of lower bound of (if it exists). Further, in this sequel we can say that if we consider as fuzzy order set then it can generate a map of fuzzy multifunction : → [0,1] /{φ} such that for every disease ∈ , ( ) is a nonempty fuzzy sub-memory space of . Furthermore, the fuzzy multifunction : → Opinion Mining for the Tweets in Healthcare Sector using Fuzzy Association Rule
Methodology
In this section, the collection of micro-blog datasets has been described and a novel method has been presented that processes the extracted datasets to obtain the multiple decisions on the basis of different possibilities. The current approach has been implemented using R statistical tool and Twitter [20] [21] APIs version 1.1 integrated with relevant packages like tm, twitter and word cloud which are available on CRAN to acquire the healthcare tweets and allow for speedy visual analysis of keywords that originate from the health-related tweets.
This tool fetches the real time data by tracking the latest healthcare trends containing the specific hashtags. The current approach is distributed in various steps. Every single step is independent of the others but significant at the same time.
Data Collection
The dataset used has been obtained through the Twitter Application Programming Interface (API) Streaming approach which can be further accessed with Register Twitter Open Authentication (OAuth) to retrieve the relevant tweets based on health keywords and hashtags. It is easy to crawl and collect the regular feed of data from Twitter.com. To ensure that we load the tweets into R and then redirect all the tweets to csv files that refers with healthcare ailments and their symptoms. There have been extracted 45,973 tweets over the period of last three months. The collected data is used to convert into the data frames and build a corpus to mine the most frequent words. The Random Sample health tweets are mentioned in Table 3 . All the recent tweets are retrieved in English language during the collection phase and all the content of the tweets is accumulated as a corpus from exported files to execute the preprocessing step.
Pre-Processing
Preprocessing is one of the important phase of data mining task. The preliminary cleaning is covered in preprocessing step by transformations [26, 27, 31, 32] . The Tweets are required to transform formerly mining the meaningful info by eliminating the noisy text. Twitter data alsocontains the slangs and replicated characters which requisite to be uninvolved. Initially the tweets have been removed the 'RT' keyword which specifies the retweet forwarded by another individual user since it just represents redundancy. For the remaining tweets the punctuations, stop words, numbers, white space and special characters are removed.
After that the URL of the tweets are substituted by string "url". The 'tolower' content transformer function used to convert the upper case into lower case of corpus. Then replace the number of patterns like "treatment" in place of treat, treatmented and treatmentments, HIV instead of hivaid and hivs, test inplace of tested and testing, cause in place of causes and caused, prevent instead of prevention and prevented and likewise.
Build DTM and TDM
Document Term Matrix is created to obtain the lists of all the occurred health-related words of corpus into the matrix where terms are considered in rows and occurrence are considered as columns.
On another side the Term Document Matrix transposes the matrix as opposed to DTM where column becomes the rows and rows become the columns. In Table 4 the summary information on the matrix is given. As we can see from the above results, document-term matrix is composed as a 4 × 42787-dimension matrix in which 73% of the rows are zero.
Mining Corpus targeting Keywords
TDM converts a corpus into a measuring object that can be examined using quantitative techniques of matrix.
• The Mining corpus is to identify the keywords by matrix algebra. • The term occurrences are sorted into descending order and hence it gives the most and least frequent targeting terms. • After that the mathematical matrix is converted into the word frame which is shown in given below Table 5 . Where the HIV ailment is more frequently occurred in health-related corpus then followed by malaria then aids and it goes sequentially in descending order.
Experimental Results
In this fragment, this paper demonstrates the research and appraises the results using the above methodology. To evaluate result from the huge number of real time tweets acquired from twitter is very challenging. Thus, the results of the health-related tweets in the current work have been obtained with the association rules and opinion mining. The proposed approach has been implemented with the use of R statistical tool and Twitter API's. The Implemented method is integrating with the R packages which are available on the Comprehensive R-Archive Network (CRAN). It is used to predict the extremely occurred health issues from the social media platform on the basis of preliminary findings those are mentioned in Figure 1 below. Further the figure below provides the process and working with various phases as Novel Approach.
Frequent Terms and Association
The occurrences of the health terms are evaluated from the corpus by using the ggplot2 package. It also determines the concerning relationships using the association rules on the basis of correlation limits. The often-occurred terms of corpus are arranged as alphabetically and graphically which is demonstrated using the word frame in Fig 1. The illustration of most frequent terms is:
• "HIV" • "malaria" • "aids" • "test" • "sweating" • "vomiting" The limit of correlation is a number between 0 and 1 which serves as a lower bound to upper bound for the search and outcome terms. Table 6 and Table 9 shows the results of operating the association function on sweating, diarrhea and HIV which are frequently occurring terms at a correlation of 98%. The results of common terms as symptoms which are most commonly associated with ailments on the basis of their correlation limit values range from 0.0 to 1.00 are summarized in Table 7 .
Opinion Mining
Applying the opinion mining on the healthcare tweets can be used for finding the opinions of the individual users based with several categories such that pos., neg. and neutral sentiments. In Table 8 , the keywords of corpus are examined using the scale between -5 which is enormously negative to +5 which is enormously positive on the basis of negative and positive dictionary [28] . If the tweet score is equal to zero then the keyword is neither positive nor negative called neutral sentiment. The scoring manner commonly improved the scores of the highly occurred healthcare terms which are graphically represented with the histogram of corpus keywords shown in Figure 2 
WordCloud or TagCloud
The top frequent healthcare terms are used to visualize the wordcloud in which the height of each term specifies the frequency of occurrence on the basis of TDM. The top most ailments of health-related tweets in wordcloud are HIV, malaria, aids, diarrhea, vomiting, coma, nausea and headache. As per [29] and [30] a technique by acquiring the Contrary Drug Antiphons and their fallouts has been presented. They also done the manual consideration of the drug related data and apply the opinion mining technique by integrating with the ML approach on NLP technique, which overcome the noisy data of contemporary systems. They used the ML technique to train and label the data set for build the classifier. They perform with classification algorithm used as classifier of SVM and NB. The Classifier performs with many of the attributes and dictionaries for achieving the result with measure score 00.794 as shown in Table 9 . Where N1: negatives, Q2: Que. Mark, B3: Score system for identify the Liu, S4: score WordNet,5: score MPQA, A6: score AFINN
In comparison to recent techniques as per citation [29, 30] and presented in table 9, the accuracy is 98% as compare to 79.4 % . It processes the raw information to bring out meaningful visions. The Figure 5 demonstrates the comparison of different terms over the WordCloud which concludes the result of correlated and highly occurred terms. The average accuracy in 98% as per table 10 through correlation Table 10 . Association between the hiv ailments with 98% correlation 
Conclusions and Future Scope
This paper presents a framework for the real-time twitter feeds which are used to discover the highly occurring ailments and applies the association rules for finding the correlation between the Epidemic symptoms. An accuracy of 98% has achieved in presented framework while accuracy of maximum 79.4% was achieved in the existing frameworks. Some terms are most frequently used by people while posting the tweets on social media platform "Twitter". Visualization of such terms used to signify the frequently used terms are presented through "WordCloud" which provides the conjecture of the health tweets about the terms which are highly associated with the ailments and their symptoms. It processes the raw information to bring out meaningful visions. In this framework, the opinion mining has used to determine the tweets related to health issues. In future, this research can be prolonged to analyse the sentiment phrases using a parser which will give the enhanced result to assess the sure, unsure, positive, negative and neutral sentiments because the similar terms may have dissimilar meaning in every sentence liable on it. Multiple similar phrases or synonyms words will also be handled to classify the tweets.
